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Abstract:Long-term shaft-induced voltage could harm synchronous generators, specifically their bearings and insulators.

This paper investigates the reduction of shaft-induced voltage using both a passive filter and an active voltage regulator.

An RLC circuit is used as a passive filter, and a DC-DC buck converter is used as an active voltage regulator. As

a result, they remove high-frequency spikes, leading to the reduction of shaft-induced voltage. Buck converters show

minimum-phase behavior and can pose as stable–casual converters. A 5 kW synchronous generator was considered for

the laboratory setup in which a static excitation system using a 6-pulse thyristor rectifier supplies the rotor winding.

Active and passive filters were placed between the rectifier and the excitation winding of the synchronous generator. Both

simulations and experiments show that the suggested filters are capable of efficiently removing the parasitic capacitance,

significantly mitigating shaft-induced voltage. However, the active voltage regulator performs better than the passive

filter in reducing shaft-induced voltage. This reduction can increase the lifespan of bearings in a generator.
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1. Introduction

Shaft-induced voltage is a serious and unwanted issue related to synchronous generators. Shaft voltage is induced

due to the transition of power electronic switches of the static excitation system, emitting electromagnetic

interference that induces capacitive coupling voltage to the ground and, therefore, to the capacitive currents.

Thus, these currents flow from the generator through the generator bearing to the ground.

There are four main effects of shaft-induced voltage in rotating machines; magnetic dissymmetry, axial

shaft flux, external voltages applied to the rotor windings, and electrostatic charge [1]. Induced voltage caused

by the rotor windings has been specified as a main reason for many unwanted problems such as leakage current,

ball-bearing damage, and the reduction of a generator’s lifespan.

In [2,3], an LC filter and a PWM inverter are proposed as a way to attenuate both common-mode and

differential-mode voltages produced by the inverter. In [4,5], the authors investigate a passive LC-EMI filter

designed to reduce bearing currents driven by a three-level inverter. In [6], the authors propose the use of a

common-mode passive filter to reduce induced-shaft voltage and ground current issues of an induction motor

that is supplied by a dual two-level inverter. A passive filter in [7,8] is suggested for a PWM inverter, which

is made up of 2 small LC filters found between the inverter output and the motor. A hybrid EMI filter is

presented in [9] in order to compensate for the common-mode voltage of PWM inverters. It consists of a single-
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leg four-level filter joined in series with a capacitor and a medium passive filter that attenuate high-frequency

magnitude of the common-mode voltage. In [10], the authors focus on the development of VSI-output voltage

as the driving source of bearing currents.

Significant research has been conducted to justify the shaft-induced voltage phenomenon and the related

bearing current. A static excitation system is applied to a designed synchronous machine in [11]. Experiments

on a 15-kW motor in [12,13] show that shaft-to-frame voltage varies up to 8 V due to the switching transitions

of a voltage-source inverter; parasitic capacitances along with the high-frequency common-mode voltage of the

PWM inverter are the sources of generating shaft-to-frame voltage.

A PWM method is presented in [14] for back-to-back AC-DC-AC converters in order to reduce common

mode voltage of these converters. In [15], a methodology is proposed to identify the effect of the thickness of the

insulating coat on leakage current reduction as a function of machine parameters. It is further proven that even

by isolating one of the bearings a medium-voltage PWM inverter can still induce motor bearing currents. An

analytical study in [16] describes a case related to the reciprocal effects on a wind generation system connected to

a DC capacitive load, suggesting solutions to remedy the voltage issues encountered. In [17,18], systematic plans

are presented to lower the common mode voltages of different converters, including the VSI and the CSI. Shami

et al. address shaft end-to-end and shaft-to-frame voltages in [19]. An ungrounded common-mode equivalent

circuit of the motor is examined in [20] in which the influence of further reduction via a new methodology is

approved by determining shaft-induced voltage from the equivalent circuit and measurement of shaft-induced

voltage. In [21], an experimental plan is proposed to develop a model of an AC machine in order to forecast

leakage current and shaft-induced voltage. The effect of neutral voltages and end winding on shaft voltage is

investigated in [22].

However, it is necessary to investigate the electrostatic analysis of the synchronous generator by studying

the effect of parasitic capacitance on induced voltage. This paper presents a new model that considers all

parasitic capacitances (up to 15 parasitic capacitances calculated by the finite-element method shown in Table

1) to calculate the shaft voltage in a synchronous generator when considering both passive filter and active

voltage regulators. An active regulating method is also completely implemented using a buck converter to reduce

the shaft-induced voltage produced by a 6-pulse thyristor rectifier. Since buck converters show minimum-phase

behavior, they are stable and casual during various operating conditions. Therefore, this work concentrates on

studying the external voltages supplied to the rotor windings as the other 3 mentioned sources of shaft voltage

([1]) are already discussed in the literature.

Table 1. Calculated parasitic capacitances.

Row

Parasitic

Row

Parasitic
Mutual capacitance Mutual capacitance
capacitance value [Pf] capacitance value [Pf]

1 CSW 8207.3 9 C0SH 332.68
2 CSR 3480.7 10 CRW 2449
3 CSSH 2319.3 11 CRF 1418.2
4 CSF 1035.3 12 CRSH 758.09
5 C0R 333.26 13 CFW 918.18
6 C0S 367.74 14 CWSH 2446.6
7 C0W 352.33 15 CFSH 1418.1
8 C0F 273.51
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Switching components appear in the DC output voltage of excitation systems that are controlled by

thyristors; therefore, capacitive coupling between the rotor windings and the shaft induces shaft voltages. The

outline of the paper is as follows: first, parasitic capacitance is determined based on the finite element method

MATLAB/SIMULINK is then used to simulate the static excitation system. Finally, the experiments conducted

on a 5 kW synchronous generator are presented to verify the introduced analysis, modeling, and simulations.

2. Model representation

The structure of a synchronous generator can be seen in Figure 1. The figure also shows a cross section for the

required model components, including that of the static excitation system. The following subsections explain

the studies performed on the elements found in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. a) Comprehensive structure of the studied model, b) schematic of active regulator, and c) schematic of passive

filter.

Figure 1a shows static excitation of a synchronous generator; the AC input 3-phase is first rectified by

a thyristor bridge connected to DC voltage, which is then connected to the DC exciter with a passive filter.

Figure 1b presents a RLC passive filter that is mathematically described in Section 2.3. An active regulator is

shown in Figure 1c that is expressed mathematically in Section 2.2.
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2.1. Parasitic capacitance calculation

Considering Figure 1a, 4 parasitic capacitances are derived in [23,24] between various parts of the synchronous

generator as described below:

1) The bearing capacitance: The bearing capacitance is associated with the geometrical design of the bearing,

load, speed, temperature, and characteristics of the lubricant.

Cb =
Nb4πε0εr

( 1
Rb

− 1
Rb+Rc

)
(1)

where Rb is the radius of the ball, Rb + Rc is the radius of the equivalent outer sphere, and Nb is the

number of balls.

2) Stator winding to frame capacitance (Csf ) is calculated as

Csf =
KsfNsεrε0(W d+Ws)Ls

d
(2)

where Ns is the number of stator slots, and Ls , Wd , and Ws are the conductor length, depth, and width,

respectively. A dielectric isolated the conductor and conduit by d meters with a permittivity of ε0εr .

3) The stator to rotor coupling capacitance (Csr) is given by

Csr =
KsrNrε0WrLr

g
(3)

where Csr consists of Nr sets of parallel conducting plates. The area of each plate is equal to the product

of the length of the rotor (Lr) and the width of the rotor conductor near the rotor surface (Wr).

4) Rotor to frame capacitance (Crf ):

Crf =
Krfπε0Lr

ln(Rs

Rr
)

(4)

where Rs is the inside radius of the outer cylinder (stator) and Rr is the outer radius of the inner cylinder

(rotor). Parameter K is a scale factor applied to 2–4 above to enhance the fitted curve to the measured

data. The required equations were collected from the textbook of engineering electromagnetic in [25].

The geometrical equations were taken from a reliance machine of varied frame size while the coefficient of

Ksf , Ksr , and Krf were calculated based on [26]. Figure 2 shows the capacitances system model in the

observed synchronous generator.

The calculated parasitic capacitances are listed in Table 1. The subscript indices S, W, R, SH, F, and 0

show the stator, stator winding, rotor, shaft, field winding, and frame, respectively.

2.2. Active regulator parameters

Buck parameters are calculated based on the following equations [26]:

1√
LC

<< ωn (5)
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Figure 2. Representation of the capacitance system model in the studied synchronous generator.

1

RC
<<

ωn

Q
(6)

ωn can be calculated as follows:

ωn =
π

Ts
, (7)

where Ts is the switching period:

∆V0 =
∆Q

C
=

1

C

1

2

∆IL
2

Ts

2
(8)

∆IL =
V0

L
(1−D)Ts (9)

By replacing .∆IL from Eq. (9) with Eq. (8), the following is obtained:

∆V0

V0
=

1

8

T 2
s (1−D)

LC
=

π2

2
(1−D)

(
fc
fs

)2

, (10)

where fs is the switching frequency and fc is the cut-off frequency, determined as

fc =
1

2π
√
LC

(11)

Eq. (10) shows that selecting an appropriate fc efficiently lowers the voltage ripple. As a result, by converting

the switching spike into ripples with small magnitude at the output of thyristor rectifier, the effect of parasitic

capacitance can be decreased, which in turn results in reducing the shaft-induced voltage. A buck converter is

chosen because of its minimum-phase behavior, introducing stable converters for this purpose.

2.3. Passive filter parameters

Power electronic devices serve as the most important resources of harmonic generation due to converter switch-

ing. Harmonic analysis plays an important role in control systems. Under transient conditions, such as short-
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circuit or switching, current waveforms become distorted. Thus, applying passive filters is a conventional way

to mitigate harmonic signals. These conventional methods could form a resonant circuit in parallel with load.

The parameters of a passive filter can be calculated as follows [6]:

XL = Lω0

XC = 1
Cω0

(nω0)
2 = 1

LC

 ⇒ XL =
1

n2
XC (12)

QST
n.XL

R
(13)

|I| = |V |√
R2 + (Xc −XL)2

, (14)

where V is the applied voltage to the passive filter, I is the filter current, ω0 is angular velocity at the main

frequency, and ωr is angular velocity at resonance frequency at the nth harmonic.

2.4. Simulation study

A schematic representation of the simulated system is shown in Figure 3, which demonstrates a 3-phase source

applied to the system in which driving a motor is the prime mover of the synchronous generator. Additionally,

a 6-pulse thyristor rectifier, followed by either an active regulator or a passive filter, provides the excitation

system.
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Figure 3. General schematic of the simulated system.

The generator exciter is actually fed by the DC voltage obtained from the passive filters’ outcome. The

filters attenuate high frequency spikes that are imposed by thyristor switching effects. The lower these high

frequency components, the lower the amplitude of the shaft-induced voltage.

2.5. Parasitic capacitance identification

The finite element method (FEM) was used to calculate the parasitic capacitances introduced in the previous

section. Maxwell employs the precise FEM to solve static, frequency-domain, and time-variant electromagnetic
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and electric fields. To do so, the synchronous generator is divided into 6 separate parts (nodes) including the

stator, stator winding, rotor, shaft, field winding, and frame. Figure 4 shows these parts corresponding to the

electrical arrangement.

Figure 4. Six different parts (node) of the synchronous generator used to determine the parasitic capacitances.

Table 2 lists all symbols that are used to calculate capacitances in Table 1.

Table 2. List of symbols used to calculate capacitance.

Row Symbol Explanation
1 ε0 permittivity of free space
2 εr permittivity of lubricants
3 Rb Ball Radiuses
4 Rc Redial Clearance
5 Nb number of balls
6 Cb Bearing Capacitance
7 Csf Stator winding to frame capacitance
8 Ns number of stator slot
9 Ls, Wd Ws conductor meter long, deep and wide
10 d dielectric isolated
11 Ksf scale factor of Stator winding to frame
12 Ksr scale factor of stator to rotor
13 Nr sets of parallel conducting plates
14 WrLr width and length of the rotor
15 g Air Gap
16 Krf scale factor of Rotor to frame
17 Rs inside radius of the outer stator
18 Rr outer radius of the inner rotor

Maxwell calculates parasitic capacitance between 2 different conductors by simulating the electric field

produced by the applied external voltage. The capacitance is then obtained by calculation of the energy stored
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on the capacitor as follows:

C =
2we

v2
(15)

A regulator (either active or passive) is placed in between the 6-pulse thyristor-controlled rectifier and the

excitation winding. In the case of the active regulator, a sliding-mode, nonlinear controller modulates the

switch of the converter. It should also be noted that a PI controller was used to maintain the output voltage of

the rectifier at a fixed value. The parameters of the buck converter are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Parameters of the active regulator and passive filter.

Row Parameter Value

Active regulator

1 L (inductance) 430 µH
2 RL (inductance resistance) 20 mΩ
3 C (capacitor) 660 µF
4 RC (resistance of capacitor) 80 mΩ
5 Rt (resistance in the transistor) 20 mΩ
6 RD (diode resistor) 16mΩ
7 Vg (input voltage) 15 V
8 Vo (output voltage) 30 V
9 Ts (switching period) 20 µs

Passive filter

1 R (resistance) 70 mΩ
2 L (inductance) 560 µH
3 C (capacitor) 470 µF

Figure 5 illustrates simulations of the described system, showing the total harmonic distortion (THD)

for excitation voltage for an uncompensated case, passive filter, and active regulator. Simulations clearly show

that including an active regulator significantly lowers the THD. This reduction in voltage ripples of excitation

winding would decrease induced-shaft voltage in the synchronous generator because of the bypassing of parasitic

capacitances.

As the high frequency spikes due to the rectifier switching decreases, the THD of the DC input voltage

of excitation system decreases, leading to the reduction of induced-shaft voltage.

Figure 6 indicates the simulation results for voltage in phase ”a” of the synchronous generator with and

without regulators. The THD of voltage in phase ”a” is 3.3% without a filter, while using a passive filter the

THD decreases to 3.11%. In the case of an active regulator, the THD is 3.07%, the lowest among the three

cases. Thus, the effect of parasitic capacitance on shaft-induced voltage of synchronous generator is reduced.

Simulations indicate that the active regulator is more effective than the passive filter in lowering the

effects of parasitic capacitances.

3. Experimental confirmation

A general description of the experimental equipment is shown in Figure 7, consisting of a 3-phase autotrans-

former, a 5-kW induction motor with its corresponding AC drive, a 5-kW synchronous generator, a 6-pulse

thyristor-controlled converter, and a compensator (either a passive or active regulator).

A 3-phase voltage (380 V line to line) is applied to an autotransformer, followed by a diode rectifier. After

this, a 2-level inverter converts DC to AC using space vector modulation. Another autotransformer reduces the

input voltage to be applied to the 6-pulse thyristor rectifier, in which the DC output voltage can be controlled by
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Figure 5. Simulated THD for excitation winding input voltage; a) excluding filter, b) including passive filter, c) including

active regulator.

Figure 6. Simulation results of voltage in Phase A; a) excluding filter, b) with passive filter, c) with active regulator.
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setting firing angle. The DC output voltage is then applied to the filter, which is then applied to the excitation

winding. In order to measure the shaft voltage, it is necessary to insulate the bearings with respect to the stator

case. Figure 8 shows how to insulate the generator bearings. After the insulation of bearings, the shaft-induced

voltage will be measurable due to its parasitic capacitance.

Figure 7. General description of the experimental equip-

ment.

Figure 8. Insulation of synchronous generator bearings.

Figure 9 shows the experimental results for the THD of the excitation voltage with and without a

compensator. Experiments show that using a regulator can cause the THD to be significantly reduced as previ-

ously verified by the simulation results. This reduction in voltage ripples of excitation winding would decrease

induced-shaft voltage in the synchronous generator because of the bypassing of the parasitic capacitances.

Figure 9. Experimental results of THD for excitation winding input voltage; a) excluding a filter, b) including passive

filter, c) including active regulator.
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Figure 10 indicates the experimental results of voltage in Phase A of the synchronous generator with and

without a regulator. The THD of voltage in Phase A is decreased with the presence of both active regulator

and passive filters, which means the reduction of high-frequency spikes on output voltage. Thus, the effect of

parasitic capacitance on the shaft-induced voltage of the synchronous generator is reduced. These results were

also verified by the simulations presented and discussed in the previous section.

 
(a)                                                                                  (b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 10. Experimental results of voltage in Phase A; a) excluding filter, b) with passive filter, c) with active regulator.

Shaft-induced voltage with respect to the ground is shown in Figure 11, with and without considering

compensators.

As seen in Figure 11 and as shown in Table 4, the peak-to-peak of shaft voltage without a compensator is

approximately 80.8 V and 58.4 V for the passive compensator and 40.8 V for the active regulator. This clearly

shows that employing a compensator is an effective way to decrease shaft-induced voltage. Shaft voltage can

cause the ionization of the bearing oil, reducing the effective lifespan of the bearing.

Table 4. Shaft voltage and THD comparison, excluding and including filters.

Parasitic Excluding Including passive Including active
capacitance filter filter regulator
Shaft voltage (peak–peak) 80.8 58.4 40.8
THD % (shaft voltage) 19.3% 11.41% 7.76%

It can be concluded that an active regulator reduces the magnitude of shaft-induced voltage more

effectively. This is because of the better dynamic response of the active regulator, resulting in a significant

reduction of shaft-induced voltage.

4. Conclusion

Various causes for shaft-induced voltage are reported in the literature. However, static excitation systems are

the main source of shaft-induced voltage. An important task is the reduction of shaft voltage and bearing

current to a harmless value in order to protect synchronous generators. This paper presents both a passive
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Figure 11. Experimental results of shaft-induced voltage; a) without filter, b) with passive filter, c) with active regulator.

filter and an active regulator for this purpose. A buck converter is used for an active regulator that shows

minimum-phase behavior. Moreover, the FEM is used to work out 15 different parasitic capacitances for the

proposed model. Both experimental and simulation results show that applying the suggested compensators is

an effective way of controlling both shaft voltage and bearing currents in a synchronous generator. However,

using an active rather than a passive regulator is a more effective way to reduce induced-shaft voltage.
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